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Electromechanical actuators deve!oped to date
have commonly utilized permanent magnet (PM) synchro-
nous motors. More recently switched -eIuctance (SR)
motors have been advocated due to their robust char-
acteristlcs. This paper will discuss implications of
the work being performed _t NASA Lewis Research :]enter--
and their contractors which _tilizes _nduc_ion _otors
and advanced control techniques. _hen !ncuction
motors are operated from an energy source c_Dable of
control]ing voltages and frequencies independently,
drive characteristics are obtained which are superior
to either PM or SR motors. By synthesizing the
macnine frequency from a high Frequency carrier (nomi-
nally 20 kHz), hlgh efficlencies, low distortion, and
rapid torque response are availab]e. At this time
multiple horsepower machine Jrives have been demon-
strated, and work is on-going to develop a 20 hp aver-
age, 40 hp peak class of aerospace actuators. This
effort Is based upon high Frequency power distribu-
tion and management techniques developed by NASA for
Space Station Freedom.
Induction Motors
Induction motors have, in general, been acknowl-
edged to be not only rugged and relatively inexpensive,
but are also considered to be relatively Inefficient
and dlfficult to control. Several recent technical
developments have overcome these limltatlons and allow
use of the induction motor in a wlde range of applica-
tions, which explolt Its robustness, Its high tempera-
ture capabilities, and Its immunity to catastrophic
stator shorts.
Induction Motor Characteristics
The induction motor, reduced to its most elemen-
tal form, IS a transformer having a radial fleld
primary and a moveable, coaxial, secondary. Two cur-
rents are Invo]ved, the primary (stator) current and
the secondary (rotor) current (Fig. ll). The alr-gap
flux is established by the stator current which Is
proportional to the applied voltage, and Inversely
proportional to the frequency. The rotor current is
induced by the alr-gap flux and is proportional to the
rate of change of the fleld as sensed by the rotor
conductors _n the stator fleld. An inductlon motor
_n its simplest form has a stator field capable of
"rotation" wlth a magnitude proportional to the ratio
of the applied voltage to frequency, and a reacting
rotor current proportional to the rotatlon (rate of
change) between the stator field and the rotor conduc-
tors. When the applied voltage and frequency are
Independently controlled, the rotor _nd stator cur-
rents are independently controlled. Additionally, the
rate dependant rotor current along with its associated
torque productlon may be changed Instantly (subject
only to conservatlon laws).
Field Oriented Control
In as much as the energy in both the rotor and
stator field must be provided by the stator current,
the net stator current consists of the vector result-
ant of the flux causing current and the torque causing
current. This vector addltlon concept is embodied in
several fleld or|ented or flux vector control schemes, l
which form the basis of modern induction motor control
technlques.
Pulse Population Modulation (PPM)
Electricai power is delivered by a hlgh frequency
link,2 and can ea;!ly be used to synthesize lower fre-
Quencies. A synthesized 400 Hz wave_orm is shown in
Flg'. 2. !n such & waveform, =he vo;=age is controlled
by the density of the pulses (population), and the
frequency !s controlled by the 4aveform pattern, n
prac=_ce, the motor is excited by three such wavef_rms
having the usual 120 ° displacements. Because the _en-
sity patterns have these same displacements, the ret
pulse density pattern is uniform and a zonstant ]cad
is reflected back upon the link. All switching f_nc-
tions are performed at 0 V resulting In low switching
losses. _hat may be more important, however, the
switches are operated _t the carrier f:-e_uency, not
the mach!ne frequency, resulting _n physically small
reactive eiements. Reduced component loss and volume
will _e reflected in major reductions in the size ana
mass of motor drive electronics and its cooling com-
pared to PNM brushless motor technology.
Induction Motor Characteristics
Several constant voltage and frequency opera-
tional characteristics of a 400 Hz alrcraft induction
motor are shown in Fig. 3.3 OF partlcular interest
are the characteristics for speeds greater than that
corresponding to maximum horsepower. This region is
shown in greater detail in Fig. 4, and represents the
usual steady state operation of an induction motor.
Further examination of the characteristics :orre-
sponding to speeds around II 250 rpm shows low silp
frequencies, low loss, anc full rate output. In_e-
pendent control of voltage and frequency allows the
motor to display these characteristlcs at any speed.
Torque speed :haracterlstics obtainable by
Increasing the su¢Dly voltage and frequency equa:!y
are shown in Fig. 5. Within the limits illustrated by
Fig. 5, the motor _ay be operated at Its optimum char-
acteristlcs at any speed Including zero speed or nega-
tive speeds (generation).
Rotor Loss
The !2R rotor loss of an Inductlon motor Is an
often cited disadvantage. As seen In Fig. 7, the need
For high low speed torques for starting have histori-
cally required high rotor resistance and high slip
frequenc!es; consequently, hlgh losses were experi-
enced (Fig. 7).
However, if sllp frequencies and stator fleld are
Independently controlled, peak starting torque may be
developed by a very low resistance rotor. Under such
condltions, the applied voltage is low, the current Is
low, and the rotor (12R) loss is low. In any event,
due to its slmple constructlon, the rotor temperature
Is llmited only by the insulation of the low voltage
rotor conductors.
For the maJorlty of aerospace actuator applica-
tions, the motor must display good effIciencies at
partial load and have the capabilities of providing
short duration high peaks (Fig. 8).
Forthemajorityof aerospaceactuatorapplica-
tlons, themotormustdisplaygoodefflclenclesat
partial loadandhavethecapabilitiesof providing
shortdurationhlghpeaks(Fig. 8).
Forsuchappllcations,a properly controlled
Inductlon motor provides ruggedness, hlgh peak torques,
and good effIclencIes over the full operating range.
Concluslon
The ultimate limit for electric actuators has
always been the electronics (and probably always wlll
be). ThereFore, always operating the motor at its
most optimum conditions is crucial in this respect.
The Induction motor comblned with advanced control
has marked advantages when compared to switched reluc-
tance and permanent magnet motors.
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Figure 3. - Induction motor characteristics (fixed
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Figure 4. - Data for motor 939D228-4.
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Figure 8. - Power_energy flight profile.
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